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Health officials report increase in norovirus outbreaks
Local and state public health officials across the state are seeing an increase in outbreaks of gastrointestinal
illnesses- investigating eight norovirus outbreaks in the last six weeks. Outbreaks of norovirus often increase in
winter months and this year’s activity is similar to outbreaks seen in 2016. This year’s outbreaks have occurred in
the counties of Cascade, Fergus, Flathead, Gallatin, Meagher, Missoula, Silver Bow and Yellowstone.
Norovirus, a very contagious virus that can affect anyone, is the most common cause of gastroenteritis in
Montana and the US. In fact, the average American gets infected with this virus five times in their lifetime.
“Different strains of norovirus can circulate through the state and there is no vaccine,” said Dana Fejes of the
DPHHS Communicable Disease Epidemiology Section. “Your best method of prevention is to wash your hands
often with soap and water. Once infected, stay hydrated to avoid complications.”
The usual symptoms of norovirus include diarrhea, vomiting, nausea, and stomach pain. There is no specific
treatment for this illness and most individuals recover in 1 to 3 days. The illness can last longer and be more
severe in young children, older people, or people who have other chronic health conditions.
The virus is highly contagious and can spread rapidly between persons and through contaminated food or water.
Norovirus can survive on surfaces and be transferred to other people when they touch the contaminated surface.

DPHHS and local authorities are reminding individuals to do their part to protect the community. “Stay home
when you are ill and don’t prepare food for others,” Fejes said.
Public health officials advise following simple tips to prevent the spread of norovirus and many other infectious
illnesses:
• Practice proper hand hygiene: Wash your hands carefully with soap and water, especially after using the
bathroom or changing diapers and always before eating or preparing food. Alcohol-based hand sanitizers can be
used in addition to hand washing. But, they should not be used as a substitute for washing with soap and water. •
Take care in the kitchen: Carefully wash fruits and vegetables, and cook oysters and other shellfish thoroughly
before eating them. • Do not prepare food while ill: People who are infected with norovirus should not prepare
food for others while they have symptoms and for 3 days after they recover from their illness. • Clean and
disinfect contaminated surfaces: After throwing up or having diarrhea, immediately clean and disinfect
contaminated surfaces. Use a chlorine bleach solution with a concentration of 1000–5000 parts per million
(generally 5 to 25 tablespoons of standard household bleach per gallon of water) or other disinfectant labeled as
effective against norovirus. • Wash laundry thoroughly: Immediately remove clothing or linens that may be
contaminated and wash with detergent at the maximum length available cycle, then machine dry. Handle soiled
items carefully—without agitating them—to avoid spreading virus. More information is available on the state
health department website at: http://dphhs.mt.gov/

Health in the 406: Focus on Teen Traffic Safety

In the past 10 years, the Montana Graduated Drivers Licensing program has
helped reduce teen crash rates by 35%.
Despite this progress, Montana still has the worst teen fatality rate involving
motor vehicle crashes in the Nation, often due to preventable causes.
Continued efforts are needed to prevent motor vehicle crashes among teens
including increasing seat belt use and reducing impaired and distracted
driving.

Health in the 406: Focus on Winter Wood Smoke
Smoke from wood stoves in the winter can be as hazardous to your health as wildfire
smoke in the summer.

Mountain valleys can experience temperature inversions causing pollution from wood stoves
and other wood heaters to build to dangerous levels; Today’s Air maintains up-to-date air
quality information for Montanans.
Using an EPA certified wood stove with appropriate wood burning techniques, including
burning only dry, well-seasoned wood and preventing the fire from smoldering, can reduce the
amount of smoke released into the air.

Plan ahead and get ready
to run, March 31, 2018

Fundraiser Run in Hardin

Bighorn Valley Health Care will be hosting a race
called the Sugar Rush on March 31st, 2018! This
will be a fundraiser to support BVHC diabetes
programs and will be a great opportunity to get
out and get some exercise. There will be a 5k
($25) and a 1 mile run as well as a 1 mile walk ($15
each), beginning at 10 AM at 10 West 4th Street,
Suite B in Hardin. Go to the link below to register
and make a difference in your community.
Register on runsignup.com. https://runsignup.com/Race/MT/Hardin/SugarRushBVHC
For more information please contact:
Adam Renshaw
Bighorn Valley Health Center
10 4th St. W
Hardin, MT 59034
406.665.4103
adam.renshaw@bighornvalley.org

Responsible alcohol sales and service training is mandatory in the
state of Montana. Liquor license holders are required to ensure
that all employees who serve or sell alcohol, their immediate
supervisor and the licensee, if they serve or sell themselves,
are trained through a state approved training provider.
Mallorey Vera is a State Licensed/Certified “Let’s Control It”
R.A.S.S. (Responsible Alcohol Sales and Service) Trainer
Mallorey is available for classes on weekends. For inquiries,
contact Mallorey at mallorey.vera.ps@gmail.com

Quitting Can Make You a Winner!
You can quit. Let the American Cancer Society
Great American Smokeout be your starting point.
The 42nd Great American Smokeout (GASO) will be held today, November 16, and
will encourage the tens of millions of adults in the U.S. who currently smoke
cigarettes to quit. If you smoke now, consider using this date to begin your quit
journey. If you have tried to quit in the past but were unsuccessful, don’t give up.
Quitting can be hard, and it might take you more than one or two times to succeed.
Read the GASO article at cdc.gov. Set Your Quit Date for November 16th.
One way to begin is by allowing others to support you. For example, you
can participate in social media conversations, chat live with a counselor or call a
quitline, or team up with friends, family, or co-workers for encouragement.

Rosebud County Senior Centers
YOGA FOR SENIORS
JOIN IN ON THE FUN
WEDNESDAYS AT 9:00 AM
THIS YOGA CLASS IS DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR SENIORS. THE POSES WILL BE
APPROACHED WITH SOFTNESS AND SUPPORT BY OUR QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR AND
NURSE, GIGI WOLFE.

ARTHRITIS EXCERCISES CLASS
SIMPLE RANGE OF MOTION AND STRETCHING EXCERCISES
DESIGNED TO
REDUCE JOINT PAIN AND STIFFNESS.
BEGINS IN JANUARY, CONTACT US TO SIGN UP FOR THESE CLASSES.
(406) 346-2878
Check out the Senior Centers Brochure by clicking this link

Contact Us:
QuitLine: 1-800-784-8669
Debra French RN
tcph@rangeweb.net
(406) 671-9102

Jane Lamb
Tobacco Prevention Specialist
janem@rangeweb.net
(406) 351-2139

Tori Jonas

Tobacco Prevention
Youth Advocate
(406) 351-9143
Visit us on the web at
www.treasurecountyhealth.com
Southeastern Montana
Tobacco Use Prevention Program
P.O. Box 201
Hysham, MT 59038

